
60 Our finest Optimus® A/V surround -sound receiver.

With Optimus® home theater, the best seat
in the house can be yours every night!
Discover the ultimate home improvement for the '90s

Imagine catapulting off the deck of an aircraft carrier, jet engines screaming behind you ...conducting a world -class orchestra through
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture, cannons booming all around... or standing amid 100,000 roaring fans at an international soccer match.
Thanks to the audio/video revolution known as home theater, you can experience this excitement in your own living room.

At the heart of this sight -and -sound sensation is multichannel surround sound, a technology that places viewers in the middle of action
and envelops them with incredibly lifelike sonic effects Once available only in commercial theaters, surround -sound isnow encoded on
thousands of video movies on tapes and discs, as well as dozens of network and cable -TVprograms, even live sports!

From its beginning the promise of the home theater has been "movie- theater sound at home" But home theater can actually be better
than a commercial theater. In the sheer volume of sound required to fill a commercial theater; dynamic subtlety and localization of

sound are often lost Home theater surround sound is more intimate more lifelike more enjoyable... andyou are in control.

You may already be halfway there

If you have a stereo TV or Hi-Fi VCR, plus a home stereo system, you have the beginnings

of a sensational home theater. Putting it together is simple First, connect your N or VCR

to your stereo system (we can show you how). Second, upgrade your receiver to one

of our Optimus Professional Series A/V models (pages 60 and 62). Third, complement

your existing stereo speakers with center and rear -

channel speakers from our big selection (pages

70-71). With the right audio components
and speakers properly positioned, your

living room or den can become a vir-

tual cinema, concert hall or coli-

seum. We can show you how.

New Our finest Optimus
Professional Series receiver,

with 150 watts per channel stereo,
110 watts equal power Dolby!. Pro Logic surround

Optimus STAV-3470. Enjoy stunningly realistic movie sound and concert -like presence from music. Our
best delivers 150 watts per stereo channel and 110 watts equal power to front, center and rear surround
channels in Dolby Pro Logic mode. You can select Dolby 3 -Channel Logic when rear speakers are not
used, switch in "studio" and "arena" effects to emulate the acoustics of different sonic environments,
even add simulated surround to non -encoded music and movie sound. Switch in Extended Bass anytime
to enhance low -frequency response. Enjoy precise digital tuning with 30 AM/FM presets, plus easy recall
of stored frequencies and up/down tuning with the rotary jog dial. Auto Source Control lets you power
up your A/V system and begin playing either of two sources at one touch. Subwoofer output permits
easy installation of a powered subwoofer. The multiroom-capable remote can control other Pro Series
components, even learn commands for other manufacturers' equipment. Motorized volume control. In-
puts: CD, phono, tape 1/VCR, tape 2/monitor, laserdisc. Outputs: video, center -channel preamp. sub -

woofer. Switched AC outlet. Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries.

31-3033 499.99
Main amplifier: 150 watts per channel, minimum RMS into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0 09°0 total
harmonic distortion. Dolby and Pro Logic are registered trademarks of Doby Laboratories Licensing Corp.


